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ABSTRACT.--A
color-bandedpopulation of Black-cappedDonacobius(Donacobius
atricapillus)on a Peruvian oxbow lake was studied during one breeding seasonand censusedfor 3
yr thereafter. Eighteen territories along a marshy shoreline were occupiedby groupsof 24 donacobius.Each group containeda mated pair and 0-2 helpers,apparently offspring
producedduring 1-2 precedingbreeding seasons.Helpers participatedin nest surveillance,
territorial displays,and feeding nestlings.Displaysoccurredat territory boundariesand
consistedof loud duettingby the pair or group. Breedingcoincidedwith the rainy months,
OctoberthroughApril, and peakedin November-January.Clutch sizewas alwaystwo. Egg
and nestlingperiodseachlasted17-18 days.No correlationwasdemonstrablebetweengroup
sizeand overall fledging success.
Trios,however,accountedfor all casesin which both young
successfully
fledged,whereaspairsneverfledgedmorethan oneyoung.Annual survivorship
of breeding adults averaged 71%. Cooperative breeding in donacobiusis associatedwith
limited opportunitiesfor acquiringbreeding territories,as in many other cooperativebreeders.The relatively shortperiod during which young serveashelpers(and the resultingsmall
family sizes), however, suggeststhat at other times or placesbreeding territories are more
readily availableto young. Received
9 November
1983,accepted
19 April 1984.

THœ Black-capped Donacobius (Donacobius
atricapillus)is distributed widely in lowland
tropical South America (Meyer de Schauensee
1970). Little has been published on the behavior and ecology of this aberrant monotypic
species,which was recently reclassified as a
wren (Troglodytidae) rather than as a mimid
(Clench et al. 1982, A.O.U. 1983).Only Skutch
(1968) has briefly describedthe nesting of donacobius in Venezuela. In this paper, we describethe socialorganization and reproductive
attributesof a population of donacobiusliving
along the shoreof an oxbow lake in southeastern Peru. With thio report, the speciesjoins the
ever-growing list of birds exhibiting cooperative breeding.

and sedge (primarily Panicurngrandeand Scleriamicrocarpa)
up to 2 m tall. Other vegetationon this shore
includes scatteredpatchesof Heliconiamarginataup
to 5 m tall, occasionalfigs (Ficustrigonaand two unidentified species),and, at the extreme northern end,
some overhanging limbs of other forest trees. The
opposite(eastern)shore has little marsh but, instead,
is lined with overhanging limbs of forest trees and
vines.

BetweenJuly and August 1975,13 adult-plumaged
donacobiuswere color banded. During August-December 1976, 29 more were banded, so that by January 1977 42 of 46 adult-plumaged donacobiuson
CochaCashuwere individually identifiable. Our most
detailed observations(-•500 field hours) of reproduction and social organization in the population
were made during October 1976-January1977 and
April-June 1977. The populationwas subsequently
censusedin August 1978 and September 1979. Casual

METHODS

observations

AND STUDY SITE

were made in the course of other stud-

ies during the May-September dry seasonsbetween
All observationswere made on CochaCashu (Fig.
1), an oxbow lake about 1 km from the Manu River

in the Manu National Park, Dept. Madre de Dios,
Peru (71ø19'W, 11ø51'S),at about 400 m elevation. The

lake is surroundedby tall tropical moist forest (Holdridge 1967, see Terborgh et al. 1984 for detailed
habitat descriptionsand a completechecklistof birds

1974 and 1981.

Becausedonacobiusactivity was confined to the
marginsof the lake and the birds were not secretive,
censusescould be conductedfrom a canoe. Reproductive activities

could also be monitored

from a ca-

noe,becausenestswere constructedin low grassnear
the water'sedge.During the 1976-1977breedingseaat the site). On the shallower (western) side of the
son, 15 nestsin which eggswere laid were checked
lake, mostof the margin is lined with marshgrass at least every other day from the time of their dis804
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covery until the nest failed or young fledged. Thirteen nestlingswere color banded.Territorial boundaries were determined by observingthe movements
of markedindividualsand by mapping locationsof
territorial disputes.
Measurementsof museumspecimensindicate that,
on average,adult male donacobiusare significantly
larger than adult females in wing length (85.4 mm
+ 1.95 SD vs. 79.1 + 2.2), tail length (99.3 mm _+7.8
vs. 88.9 _+ 4.4), tarsus length (30.1 mm _+ 1.8 vs.
27.8 _+ 1.2), and bill length (15.9 mm _+0.7 vs. 14.9
_+0.8; P < 0.001 in all casesby t-test;n = 18 females,
19 males). Unfortunately, such differencesare not
greatenoughto allow visualsexdeterminationin the
field. As describedby Fuertes(1913), Skutch (1968),
and in this paper, however, calls appear to differ between male and female. We suspectthat calls also
indicate the sex of nonbreeding individuals, although this remains unproven. Three femaleswere
sexedby the presenceof brood patchesduring the
1976-1977 breeding season(only one member of a
pair brooded),and this evidencecoincidedwith our
sexdeterminationby call. Furthermore,of 12 breeding pairs for which sexeswere judged by call and
weights were later determined, the weights of the
presumedmalesexceededthoseof the presumedfemalesin 11 cases,whereasthe two weightswere equal
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in the twelfth. This result, combined with the evi-

Fig. 1. Territories of donacobiusgroups on the
western,marshysideof CochaCashu,1976-1977.Dots
indicate approximate territorial boundaries. Numbers indicate adult-plumagedbirds in a group, and
the number of young fledged by each group is in4.2.
Young were consideredto have fledged success- dicatedin parentheses.(Dimensionsof the territories
fully when they were observedflying proficiently perpendicularto the lake edge are negligible at this
scale.)
with their natal group. Fledglingshad lighter brown
upperpartsthan did the adults,and they had a broad
white superciliary stripe. The darker coloration of
adult upperpartswasacquiredby the end of the first were also hawked from low perches over the
year.The superciliarystripealsousuallydisappeared water.
by this time, although narrow white post-ocular
Group members normally foraged within a
stripespersistedin a few breeding adults.
dence of sexual dimorphism from museum specimens, supportsthe utility of the calls in sex determination. The averageweight of breeding maleswas
53.0 g _+5.9 and of breeding femaleswas 44.4 g +

few metersof each other. They vigorously displayed and called when donacobiuswho were
not group membersentered their area or when
RESULTS
they encountered neighbors at territory
Behaviorand spatialorganization.--InOctober boundaries. During the dry season,it was not
unusual for individual Pale-eyed Blackbirds
1976, there were 18 donacobiusgroups,of 2-4
to forage in close
individuals each, occupyingcontiguousterri- (Agelaiusxanthophthalmus)
tories along the shallower lake edge (Fig. 1). proximity to donacobiusgroups,but the blackdonacobius
disOur observations of reproduction (beyond) birds elicited no defensive
suggestedthat eachgroup consistedof a breed- plays. The Pale-eyed Blackbird has a call simiing pair and their recent young. Territories lar to that of donacobius (Parker 1982), and it
served for nesting and foraging but were not nests and forages in the same habitat and seathe only areasusedfor feeding. The birds most son as donacobius(Kiltie pers. obs.).
frequently gleanedlarvae and adult arthropods
As describedby Fuertes (1913) and Skutch
from leaf surfacesin grass,Heliconia,
and woody (1968), the donacobiusdisplay consistedof a
thickets along the lakeshore. Adult odonates duet by the breeding pair, delivered from ex-
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posedperches2-4 m abovethe water edge. The
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met. The locationsof these disputes,however,

male and female typically perched near each were not as fixed as were the boundaries on
other, often side by side. The male uttered a the marshy lake margin.
series of ringing, liquid whistles slurred upAfter the breeding season,auxiliary memward, "whoi-it whoi-it whoi-it," while his mate
bers of groups were frequently seen alone on
emitted a lower, sizzling or grating sound,and both sides of the lake, far from their known or
the two waggedtheir fanned-outtails rhythmi- presumed natal territories. Auxiliaries were
cally from side to side. During active territorial vigorouslychasedwhen they entered the terdisplays,especiallyfrequentduring the first 1- ritories of other groups.Becausewandering in2 h after dawn, pairs perched near a shared dividuals were usually seen later in their natal
boundary and alternated duetting bouts with territories, they were probably engaging in
each other. A grating scold, similar to the fe- "dispersal forays," a trait also exhibited by
male's portion of the duet, was made by either nonbreeding Florida Scrub Jay (Aphelocoma
sex in responseto disturbanceor a potential coerulescens)
helpers (Woolfenden and Fitzpatpredator. The male's call varied in intensity
from slow repetitions of the whoi-it whistle
(about every 2 s) to rapid burstsof noteswhen
the bird was extremely excitedor was responding to playback. Both sexeshad bare, bright
yellow throat patches,which were inflated and
puffed out laterally (especiallythat of the male)

rick 1978, in press).
Survivorship,disappearance,
and socialturnover.--Figure 2 illustrates the proportions of
bandeddonacobiuspresentalongthe lake shore
during three censusperiodsafter banding was
ended

in December

1976. For convenience,

theseproportionsare called"survivorship,"alduring vigorouscallingbouts.Family members though some loss could be the result of disother than the breedingpair occasionally
joined persalfrom the lake rather than mortality. We
in the displays. Individual auxiliaries per- differentiatedamong(1) donacobiusbandedas
formed only the male or the female portionsof nestlings, (2) breeding individuals banded at
the duet; thus, this primary vocalization prob- unknown age, and (3) adult-plumagedauxiliaries banded at unknown age. The data for
ably is sex-specific
throughoutlife.
The total lengths of the 18 donacobiuster- breeding adultstightly fit the linear regression
ritories along the western lake edge ranged model log•0("survivorship")= 0.0125-(months
from 43 to 282 m (œ= 140 + 61 SD). The por- since December 1976);R2 = 0.99. This straighttionsof theseterritory edgeslined only by grass line fit indicates a constantsurvival rate (e.g.
or sedge were less variable (41-155 m; seePianka 1974) of 97%per month, or 71%per
œ= 99 + 32 SD). We were unable to measure year.This rate apparentlyhaspersistedbeyond
the dimensionsof the territoriesperpendicular our study period. Scott K. Robinson (pets.
to the lake edge,but territorieswith small lake- comm.) reported that six color-bandedadults
edge distancesat the southern end of the lake from our study (14%of the original population)
clearly had greater expansesof marshand Hel- still occupied territories in early 1982. The exiconiabehind the lake edge than did thosewith tension of the regressionfor breedersin Fig. 2
longer lake-edgedistancesat the north end (Fig. would have predicted that 18%of the original
1). Apparently it is important that a consider- populationwould be presentafter this time peable portion of eachterritory consistsof marsh; riod (95% prediction interval = 13-25%). We
the territory with the lowest ratio of marshy stronglysuspectthat all lossof breeding adults
edge to total lake edge (43 m: 282 m) was aban- was the result of mortality; age-independent
doned after unsuccessfulnesting in 1977 and survivorship is typical among passefinebirds
was not reoccupiedfor at least 2 yr thereafter. (Ricklefs 1973), and there was no evidence of
No other territories were vacated during this breeders moving after territory acquisition.
time.
Yearly survivorshipaveraged44% for bandDonacobiusactivity was not completelylim- ed nestlingsand 59% for thosebanded as auxited to the marshy side of the lake. Groupsor iliaries. Tests for heterogeneity of slopes
individuals occasionallyforaged on the oppo- (Freund and Littell 1981) among the regressitelake shore,where they roamedalongmuch sionsof loga0(survivorship)vs. time indicated
greaterdistancesthan when on the marshyside. that averagesurvivorshipof banded nestlings
Intergroup aggressionand display also oc- differed significantly from that of breeding
curred on the forested side when the groups adults (P = 0.036), but that the survivorship of
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Fig. 2. Proportionatesurvivorship of donacobiusat three censusesup to 33 months after banding of
breeding adults (original n = 42), helpers (original n = 13), and nestlings (original n = 7) in NovemberDecember1976.Note logarithmicordinatescale.Differentline segmentsfor helpersand nestlingscorrespond
to the following life stages:A. nestling;B. helper in natal group;C. dispersal;D. establishmentin breeding
territory.

birds banded as auxiliaries did not differ sig-

us have been seen rarely on the banks of the

nificantly from that of breeding adults or of

Rio Manu.

birds banded as nestlings(P = 0.371 and 0.174,
respectively).Nestlings appear to suffer relatively high mortality just before and after
fledging. Once fledged, survival is high until
dispersalfrom the natal group. The data for

corded in the forest separating Cocha Cashu

No

donacobius

has ever been

from the nearest lake and the Rio Manu,

re-

nor

has a bird banded on Cocha Cashu been sighted on the neighboring oxbow, despite inten-

sive ornithologicalresearchand mist-netting
in the area (about 4 km2) since 1973 (Terborgh

adult-plumaged auxiliaries banded at unknown age suggesta similar pattern: lower
mortality while with the natal group, higher

et al. 1984).

mortality at dispersal,and lower mortality for
thoseacquiring breeding territories.
In addition to mortality, dispersal from the
lake may account for the loss of some nonbreeding individuals. Aerial photos indicate
that other oxbow lakes occur every 1-10 km
along the lower reachesof the Manu, from the

breeding pair disappeared, the survivor remained on its territory (regardlessof apparent
sex)and obtaineda new mate. During our study,
six banded helpers became establishedin territories different from thosein which they had
been banded. In two casesdispersalwas to an
adjacentterritory. In a third case,dispersalwas

regionof CochaCashuto the river'sconfluence

from one end of the lake to the other. The re-

with the Rio Madre

maining three moved intermediatedistances.
In three casesof mate replacement,an auxiliary had been present before the breeder's

de Dios. The oxbow closest

to Cocha Cashu, about 2 km away, also has a
population of donacobius.Transient donacobi-

In all cases where

one member

of a banded
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TABLE1. Fatesof 15 nests in which eggs were laid
by 12 donacobiusgroups (3 renests)at Cocha Cashu, October 1976-April 1977.

Fateof
nest contents

Family
size
2

3

4

3
3

0

0

Unsuccessful a

2 eggs lost
2 nestlings lost
Successful

! nestling lost,
1 fledgling
! egg or nestling
lost, ! fledgling
2 fledglings
Total samples

Nests were cup-shapedand were about 1015 cm in length and width. They consistedof
straw woven around severalsturdy grass,sedge,
or Heliconiastems.They were constructed0.251.0 m above water level and up to about 1 m
from the edge of the open lake water. Every
completed nest contained shed reptile skin
(mostly from snakes) incorporated into its
structure.Clutch size was two in all cases.Eggs
were

2

0

0

2
0

0
3

0
0

10

4

aLossesof nest contentsapparently were causedby
predation; no evidence of starvation or diseasewas
noted.
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mottled

with

various

shades of reddish

brown, as $kutch (1968) described, and were

laid one day apart. They averaged24.8 ram +
1.5 long and 17.3 mm + 1.0 wide at the widest
point (n---12). Average egg weight was

3.8 g + 0.4 (n = 10). Incubation lasted 17-18
days, with only the breeding female incubating. Nestlings averaged4.2 g + 0.8 on the day
of hatching and were 35-40 g on day 12 after
hatching. Fledging occurred 16-18 days after
hatching.

death. In each case, these auxiliaries either dis-

appearedor becamebreederselsewhereduring
the period over which the changein mateswas
noted.

We do not know

whether

or not these

Table 1 is a list of the fates of the 15 nests in

which eggs were found. The loss of nest contents occurred

in both the incubation

and nest-

ling stagesand was presumedto be causedby
departureswere causeddirectly by the arrival snakeor avian predation.The familiessuccessof a new (and lesscloselyrelated) breeder in fully fledging young consistedof four pairs
the territories. This possibility is suggested, (eachof which fledged one young) and three
h.owever,by the observationthat in none of trios(eachfledgingtwo young).No correlation
these casesdid the departure of the auxiliary existsbetween group size and overall produccoincidewith the fledging of new young. In all tion of young. Successfultrios fledged signifiseven cases in which banded auxiliaries
left a
cantly more young, however, than did successfamily while both breeders remained on the ful pairs (Fisherexacttest, P < 0.05).
No observations were made of other individterritory, the departure of the auxiliaries occurred over the period during which new uals feeding the incubating female, but all
youngwere fledged.It would appearthat help- group membersbrought food to the nestlings.
ers are "encouraged" to leave a natal group Judgingsex on the basisof calls, we detereither by the fledgingof a subsequentbroodor mined that one successful trio included a male
the lossof one of their parentsand the arrival helper and one a female helper; the sexof the
of a "step-parent."
helper in the third successful
trio was not deReproduction
and helping.--Nesting behavior termined. Food items brought to the young in(constructionof at least partial nests)was seen cluded adult odonates, orthopterans, spiders,
in all donacobiusgroups during the 1976-1977 caterpillars,and other immature insects.All
breeding season,but only 12 of the 18 groups family membersparticipatedin surveillanceand
definitelyproducedeggs.Threeof thesegroups scoldingaround the nest when an observerap(2 pairsand a trio) renestedand producedeggs proachedtheir territory.
after the lossof the first clutch.Nesting began
at the start of the rainy seasonin October. Of
DISCUSSION
7 successfulnests (those fledging at least 1
young), 5 resulted in fledging between NoTaxonomic
implications.--Ourobservationsof
vember and January and 2 between February the behavior of donacobius are not taxonomi~
and April. There were no signsof renestingby cally conclusivebut are consistentwith the hya pair in a breeding seasonafter they had suc- pothesisthat the speciesis a wren, not a miraid.
cessfullyfledged young. No breeding activity Three behavioralcharacteristics
independently
was noted during the dry seasons.
suggestrelationshipswith the Troglodytidae.
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(1) Although the Mimidae and the Troglodytidae both contain cooperatively breeding
species,cooperativebreeding in the Mimidae,
to our knowledge, is limited to certain tropical
membersof the genus Mirnusand the closely
related Nesornirnus
(e.g. Kinniard and Grant
1982).In contrast,although the extent to which
many tropical wrens breed cooperativelystill
is unknown, the trait is widespreadin the genus Carnpylorhynchus
(e.g. Rabenold 1984) and
appears to occur also in Thryothorus,Cinnecer-

under which this population lives are shared
by numerousother cooperative-breeding
birds
(Emlen 1978, 1982; Koenig and Pitelka 1981;
Woolfenden and Fitzpatrick in press):suitable

thia, and Cyphorhinus.

At Cocha Cashu and, presumably, throughout much of the lowland neotropics,opportunities for young donacobiusto breed at sites

(2) Vocaland displaybehavioramongmated
pairsof donacobiusare unlike any we haveobservedin the Mimidae but are strongly reminiscentof Carnpylorhynchus
wrens. Complicated
vocal duetting by membersof a pair stationed
closeto eachother is commonplacein the latter
genus. Usually, these duets are given in responseto similar duetsby a rival pair near territorial boundaries (Wiley and Wiley 1977).

These traits also typify the duetting behavior
of donacobiuspairs. Both genera incorporate
loud, liquid, ringing notes, uttered in rapid
sucession,into their songs.Tail-wagging displays similar to the highly stereotyped,lateral
fanning motions performed by duetting donacobiusalsoare performedby certain species
of Carnpylorhynchus.
We are not aware of any
suchdisplayamongmimids.
(3) Donacobiusmostlyforagein denseshrubs,
thick vine tangles, and wet grassy marshes,
where they probeand pluck insectsfrom vegetation. They do not dig, probe, or scratchinto
the ground or litter as do most mimids. As a
perching,arborealspecies,rather than a terrestrial forager, donacobiusecologicallyresemblesmost wrens, especiallymembersof the genus Carnpylorhynchus.
Reproductive
ecology.--Skutch's (1968) observations were limited to one nest lacking helpers. His descriptionsof territory size, nest construction(including the useof reptile skin), egg
size and color,and incubationand nestling periods are all consistent

with

our observations.

One difference is that he found a clutch of 3,

whereaswe never found more than 2 eggs in
a nest.

The donacobius

of Cocha Cashu exhibit

the

most common form of cooperative breeding
among birds (Brown 1978): nonbreeders remain in their natal territory up to severalyears
after fiedging and help their parentsraise subsequent offspring. The ecological constraints

habitat is limited in extent, well-bounded,

and

relatively homogeneous.
It is divided into contiguous, all-purpose territories occupiedyearround, and population density is relatively stable. In the case of donacobius, an elaborate and

conspicuous communal display accompanies
territorial

other

announcement

than the natal

and defense.

locale

must be rare. Most

breeding vacanciesprobably are filled from
within the population. A young, nonbreeding
donacobiuscould improve its chanceof eventually gaining its own breeding territory by (1)
minimizing its mortality risk early in life, (2)
monitoring the breeding population closelyto
identify any vacanciesthat occur,and (3) doing
what it can to increasethe probability that a
breedingvacancywill occur(Woolfendenand
Fitzpatrickin press).Dwelling in a group within the natal territory undoubtedlycontributes
to the first of these goalsby affording cooperativepredatordetectionand providing familiar
foraging places and refuge sites while the
young donacobiusgainsexperience.Dispersal
foraysservethe secondfunction,asa failure to
be challenged in another territory would immediately signal that a resident breeder was
absent.Annual breeder mortality of about 29%
is slightly higher than that reportedfor other
cooperative breeders (Brown 1978) and undoubtedly contributesto the relatively small
family groupsof donacobiusand early dispersal of helpers. We have no evidence that the
third goal is served by helpers' raising additional family members,asin FloridaScrubJays
(Woolfenden and Fitzpatrick 1978, in press),or

by any other activity.
Becauselossesof eggsand young from the
nestsof pairs apparently resulted from predation, the greatersuccess
of trios in fledging two
young may have been causedby the improved
detection and deterrence of predators among
the larger groups,as has been shown for Florida ScrubJays(Woolfenden and Fitzpatrick in

press).In 1978,however,presenceof unbanded juvenilesin territorieswith bandedparents
indicated that at least 5 unassistedpairs had
successfully
fledged2 young each and 4 had
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fledgedat least! young. Thus,the high lossof
young from nestsof pairs in !976 is not necessarily typical. It might be attributed to

[Auk, VoL 101

(data and modelsrecently reviewed by Woolfenden and Fitzpatrick in press).

observer interference, although Lennington's
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